
Efficient, energy-saving performance

Advanced filtration

Improved indoor air quality

Optimal performance with a system designed specifically for your home

Balanced heat recovery ventilation systems ensure enhanced air quality and improve ventilation
through all rooms of the house, with stale moist air being ducted out at the same rate fresh,
filtered air from the outside is delivered. 

High levels of heat recovery, low running costs and the resulting air is drier, less humid and
therefore faster and easier to heat
 

Helps to remove allergens, dust, smells and pollutants from the intake air
 

Quiet, continuous extraction helps prevent condensation and mould growth
 

A range of brands, functionality and ducting options are available to suit your unique needs
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Premium European fresh air systems

Heat recovery
ventilation systems 



Ventilation with up to 94% heat recovery at core
Replaces indoor air with fresh filtered air from outside - reduces
dust and pollen build up
Helps prevent condensation and mould 
Quiet operation
Centralised ventilation systems include options that are Passive
House Institute certified 
Ideal for low-energy homes and Passive Houses
Durable semi-rigid, noise attenuating ducting
Made in Germany 

Stiebel Eltron heat recovery ventilation

Ventilation with up to 96% heat recovery at core
Wi-Fi and app control for remote operation. It can also be
integrated with home automation systems
Extracts vapour to reduce condensation and mould growth risk
Multiple sizes available to meet different home requirements for
both new build and renovations
Passive House Institute certified component options
Reduces moisture and pollutant levels to maintain a healthy
indoor air quality
Durable semi-rigid, noise attenuating ducting
Quiet operation
Made in Germany

Zehnder heat recovery ventilation
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